Ride Zimbabwe itinerary. Horse and Hippo
Matobo National Park, Cawston Wildlife Estate & Mana Pools
Brief summary.
This ride is for strong intermediate to experienced riders. Paces will be medium with a number of
canters. There will be logs to jump (nothing serious) rough ground to navigate and trees to avoid!
Suitable for families with children over 12 who are confident and capable riders.
No dangerous wildlife such as elephant, buffalo or lion are found in the areas of Cawston and Matobo.
The ideal time to visit is from April through to end of November. December and Jan riding is possible,
but heavy rain is highly likely. The Mana Shoreline Canoe Safari only operates from April to November.
Due to wet season we close in February. March is possible but wet for riding.
Early morning temperatures in May, June, July and early August can get to zero degrees Celsius. Midday
temperatures at those times are very comfortable and may reach high 20’s by end of August.
September through November mornings are much warmer and midday temperatures can get to the
high 30’s. In the Zambezi Valley early mornings get to 5C at the lowest and October November
temperatures can get into the mid 40’s.
Riding hats are highly advisable due to the rocky areas and distance from medical facilities.

“Meet James Varden; your professional safari guide and one of the hosts who’ll
be ensuring your riding safari is unforgettable. James has the well-founded
reputation of being one of the top safari guides in Southern Africa with over 30
years’ experience in the field, with a zeal for all things big and small, wild and
woolly. His unrivalled knowledge of birding makes him one of the top
ornithologists in the country. He has a deep passion for all aspects of nature,
and his enthusiasm for an active and informative safari means his guests are
left with as satisfying a safari experience as possible. Drink in his knowledge
and feel his passion being absorbed into your very soul.”

Day 1 – Saturday:
Upon your arrival at Bulawayo Airport (Joshua Nkomo International Airport) at 12h05, the Ride
Zimbabwe team will meet you in the arrivals area, once you’ve cleared customs. You will then be taken
by road transfer to Matobo National Park, the location of the start of the Discovery Ride. The journey is
approximately one hour thirty, during which you’ll get a glimpse of the beautiful scenery of
Matabeleland.
Everyone will meet at lunch for a debriefing and your safari will then begin with an introduction ride.
This is the most important ride, which serves to ensure you’re matched with your mount and
comfortable in your saddle. Many hours over the next 7 days will be spent with the horse you’ve been
given, so we want to make sure your safari is memorable for the amazing experience and bond you’ll
form with it. Your magnificent steed has been bred or individually handpicked by ourselves especially
for the purpose of being a safari horse. Because there’s no better way to get up close and personal with
wildlife than on horseback, by the end of your safari, we’re sure you’ll agree.
The eerie call of the Fiery Necked Nightjar will herald dusk falling, along with the symphony of other
wildlife and bird noises, settling for the night.

Day 2 – Sunday:
An early 05h00/05h30 start to the day, with coffee, tea and light breakfast to prepare you for a
morning on horseback through some of the oldest landscapes in the world.
Rhino tracking is in order for the first ride of the day.
The Matobo National Park is defined as an IPZ – intensive protection zone for the rhinos found in this
park. Throughout your ride you might come across anti-poaching scouts whose job is to protect these
incredible creatures from the threat of poachers.

Matobo National Park covers an area of approximately 425 square kilometers, with the actual ‘Matobo’
covering 3500 sq. Kilometers. This area is rich in history, both local and worldwide, from the Bushman
Rock Art, dating back many thousands of years to the site of one of the first Boy Scout movements.
Cecil John Rhodes requested his burial atop one of the most sacred hills in the Matobo, Malindidzimu
“dwelling place of the benevolent spirits”, where a grave was dug 1.5 meters into the granite by hand
and chisel in 1902, and an incredible feat even by today’s standards.
The granite kopjes which give the Matobo its name were formed nearly 3 billion years ago, kilometers
under the earth’s surface through an igneous intrusion of magma, a granite batholith, which over time
has eroded to the balancing rocks we see today. The isiNdebele word ‘Matobo’ means the ‘Bald Ones’,
a rather appropriate name.
As you ride through the valleys and pass close to the kopjes, a rock hyrax or ‘dassie’ may chatter at you
in alarm, a harsh ‘cry’ in this tranquil landscape. If you look closely you’ll see this little creature, brown
in colour and appearing just like an overgrown guinea pig.
Circling overhead, especially towards the heat of the day, you’ll see the dassie’s main predator, the
Black or Verreaux’s Eagle. Ask your guide to point out the distinct form of these birds of prey perched
distinctly on the granite boulders, whose population in the Matobo is the highest in the World.
Late-morning means back to camp for brunch, and a siesta until the days cools down later in the
afternoon.
Afternoon tea is a must before you head out on the second ride of the day at about 15h30/16h00.
The Park has one of the highest concentrations of leopard, with 5 leopards every 25kilometres. Who
knows? You may be lucky enough to see this spotted cat in the dusky evening light on the way back to
camp, slinking along the path in search of prey. Often they are heard calling at dusk near to the camp!
Campfire stories, laughter, cold beers and delicious hot food. What more could you ask for at the end
of a day in the African Bush?

Day 3 – Monday:

The morning of day 3 runs the same as the day before, with a ride, brunch and a siesta. The afternoon
brings a drive around the area and to visit the site of Cecil John Rhodes’ grave. Sundowners can be
sipped on whilst gazing upon the historic ‘View of the World’ so aptly named by Mr Rhodes, an almost
360 degree view of the Matobo landscape that stretches as far as the eye can see. The colours at
sunset will take your breath away whilst sitting at this incredibly peaceful spot, whilst stories of Cecil
John Rhodes’ life are told. Rainbow Lizards and Elephant shrews make amusing company as they
compete for crumbs from any food brought up the hill.
The patches of vivid colours on the granite may intrigue you, and the ‘Malindidzimu’ hill shows
unmatched examples of these coloured lichens, found all over the Matobo, varying from green, to blue
to orange. An artist’s palette delights at such scenes.
(There is a small additional fee to visit the grave and the View of the World)
A final dinner and campfire session is waiting for you back at camp.

Day 4 –Tuesday:
You’ll get a chance to sleep in and relax this morning, whilst your mounts are transported to Cawston
Wildlife Estate via truck before the heat of the day. Whilst the horses are on the move, guests will be
treated to a full English breakfast before their own road transfer to join their steeds. The horses will
depart early for their 4 hour journey.
The road transfer to Cawston Wildlife Estate routes through the colourful city of Bulawayo, a pleasant
journey of approximately 2 hours, with a chance to pass through what is known as “City of Kings”.
There’s a good chance you’ll also come across some of the ‘locals’ driving into camp - giraffe, impala
and warthog are sighted frequently! We will arrive in time for lunch and perhaps a swim in the camp

pool. The smell of French Press coffee will lure you to where lunch will be served, once you’ve been
settled in your spacious, walk-in en-suite tents.
After lunch you will be reunited with your horse. Yay!
Our first ride at Cawston Wildlife Estate will commence at 15h00-16h00 for a couple of hours to give
you a preview of the new surroundings you’ll be exploring over the next few days.
Sundowner drinks welcome you on the deck, to help you unwind and relax into the safari routine, an
ice cold beer or gin & tonic does just the trick. Listen to the clink of glasses and the crackle of the
campfire, all the while gazing at the expanse of the African night sky. A hot, invigorating shower awaits
you in your tent, before you sit down to our delicious 3 course dinner where stories will be shared.
“Cawston is a working ranch of wildlife and a few dairy cows to supply the camp with butter and milk
and a small area of mixed cropping. These crops are grown to support the livestock and also for the
fresh produce for the safaris, whilst some of the milk is turned into delicious farm fresh yoghurts and
cheese. Most of the food is organic and freshly produced on the ranch.”

Day 5 – Wednesday:
An early start on day 5 awaits you, 05h00 in summer and 05h30 in winter. Enjoy a steaming mug of tea
or coffee and a light breakfast with the rest of the riders, as the morning sun creeps slowly up from the
East.
We will ride until approximately 11h00 through various scenery and habitats. Interesting information
about the different vegetation and wildlife seen will be willingly shared by our very knowledgeable
guides. The song of the Cape Turtle Dove becomes the background soundtrack to your rides, its
distinctive ‘work harder’ call sounding in time to the rhythm of the horses’ hoof beats along the bush

tracks. You might also hear the call of the White Helmet Shrikes, a sound that locals say mean wildlife is
near! As the sun rises in the sky, the day will get warmer, enhancing the unique smells of the Africa
bush, from the scent of dry grass being trampled upon, to the waft of ‘gaminess’ from the wildlife we’ll
encounter. The aroma of the African bush is something quite unforgettable.
The vegetation of the ranch is dominated by thorn scrub woodlands, grassland drainage lines and
Mopane woodlands. Underlying geology is predominantly basalts and Kalahari sands with these sands
supporting Zambezi Teak habitats. The Umguza River forms the northern boundary with some beautiful
Acacia and Karree woodland.
The beauty of the sights you may see whilst out on a ride is sure to overwhelm you, whether you’re a
first timer, or have had the opportunity to visit Zimbabwe before. Be it the elegant, long-legged grace
of the giraffe, the camouflage of the zebra, or the antics of misbehaving monkeys and baboons,
something is sure to leave you awestruck.
After a few hours in the saddle, you’ll definitely have worked up an appetite for mouth-watering midmorning brunch waiting for us on our return to camp. The heat of the midday African sun means an
afternoon siesta is in order for everyone until afternoon tea at approximately 15h00.
The second ride of the day will begin at 15h30 – 16h00 for 2- 3 hours.
Then it’s back to camp for drinks around the fire and another delicious 3 course dinner. Fresh air and a
day in the saddle is an excellent recipe for a good night’s sleep!

Day 6 –Thursday:
The schedule for your sixth day on safari will be almost identical to the second, although we never
know what awaits us out on rides. Enjoy another opportunity for our Discovery ride to engulf all your
senses, from the smell of sweat from your mount, to the sight of the beauty of your surroundings, to
the warmth of the African Sun on your skin, to the sound of the incredible birdlife and rhythmic beating
hooves, to finally the taste of our delectable cuisine.
Our afternoon ride has the option of ending with sundowners out in the bush and then spotlighting for
some of the nocturnal wildlife we could come across on the way back to camp.
Conversations about the day over ice cold drinks, will once again prelude dinner. Weather permitting
this may be under the stars.

Day 7 – Friday: Day 7 will play out as above.
The afternoon ride will end at the sundowner site, from where you will be taken on a night drive back
to camp, for another chance to see the incredible creatures that come out after dark, maybe you will
be lucky and see an Aardvark, or Leopard!
A variation of this day is the option to dine on lunch in the bush and end the ride at a sundowner spot
and be driven back to camp.
This will be your last night at Cawston, a great time to reflect on your safari so far and share your
experiences!

Day 8 –Saturday:
The morning of your last day at Cawston will be an early start as usual, last chance to breath in the
fresh Cawston air and then early onto the transfer vehicle.
The road transfer to Hwange National airport is approximately 3 hours to catch the light aircraft flight
to Kariba. You will pay the $15.00 per person departure tax here. Please bring small denomination USD
notes cash.
On arrival at Kariba Airport, you will be collected and transferred to Hornbill Lodge by Natureways
Safaris where you will spend the night, as you get ready for the next segment of your safari on the
Zambezi River.
From Hornbill Lodge, you will go on the Sunset Boat Cruise on Lake Kariba departing from the Cutty
Sark Hotel marina. This is a wonderful way to spend a couple of hours enjoying some of the Lakes
amazing birdlife and wildlife whilst refreshing oneself with an ice cold beverage. Sunsets can be
absolutely stunning on the Lake, with the vast expanse of water and ghostly shapes of the dead trees
reaching out of the waters. Then it is a road transfer back to Hornbill lodge for another lovely homecooked meal, glass of wine or two and some well-earned sleep before the next big adventure begins

Day 9 –Sunday: 18km
Natureways Safaris will collect you on the morning of your safari at 7:30am, in good time for a
check-in at Natureways office, handing in extra luggage and valuables. PLEASE DO NOT TAKE YOUR
PASSPORT ON THE RIVER. There will be a short briefing to summarise what the safari entails and
questions may be asked. Guests will be required to sign an indemnity form before leaving on the
safari.
After the briefing, a visit to the shops will be made, purchasing any extra drinks wanted for the trip
before setting off for the river. Please note that credit cards are not a recommended payment
option in Zimbabwe.
Your group will be transferred in open 4x4 vehicles to Nyamepi (Mana Pools Main Camp) arriving
at approximately 1:30pm. The route takes in 70kmof dirt road through the National Park.
The canoes and kit will be off-loaded. The guide will give a safety talk and demonstration on how
to paddle and lunch will be served before you begin canoeing. You will paddle until early evening
reaching the first night’s camp on Nyamatusi Island. There is time to have a bucket bath, relax
and have dinner after a brief safety talk on camping by your guide.

Day 10 –Monday: 25km
You will be woken early for tea, coffee and biscuits before a short morning’s paddle. Breakfast will
be served either on the banks of the river or on an island. Afterwards the group will resume
canoeing until around midday - stopping for lunch and a brief siesta on the river bank till
the midday heat passes. Canoeing will then continue on until early evening. The second
night’s stop is made at ‘G’ Camp in the channels.

Day 10 –Tuesday: 20km
The programme is as per day two. With the night’s camp being set up at Chewore High Sand
Bank.

Day 11 –Wednesday: 7km
The programme is as per day two. With the night’s camp being set up at Chewore High Sand Bank.

Day 12 –Thursday: Chewore Airstrip
Tea, coffee and biscuits are taken after a more leisurely start to the day. Following breakfast,
camp will be broken and you will depart at approximately 8am. On arriving at Chewore at
10am, canoes and equipment will be loaded onto the vehicle for the return trip to Kariba,
while you are transferred to Chewore Airstrip for your Charter flight to Victoria Falls. You will be
collected from Victoria Falls Airport and transferred by road to Bayete Guest Lodge where you will
spend the night. Here you have the option to visit the Rain Forest and plenty other activities at extra
cost.

Bayete Guest Lodge
This morning at leisure after breakfast activities will be depending on what time your international
flight departs. You will be transferred from Bayete in time for your flight. As you depart with your
memories, we know that this experience will have enriched your life and touched your soul!

NOTES
All accommodations and safaris are subject to availability.
ABLUTIONS
There are no ablution facilities on these Explorer Safaris. Guests are provided with a spade, toilet
paper and matches to burn the toilet paper. Bathing is done from a bucket using water scooped
out of the Zambezi River.
BACK-UP STATUS
Explorer Safaris are self-contained. All equipment and food is carried in the canoes and there is
no vehicle back up apart from pick-up and drop off. The Safaris are semi-participatory requiring
clients to help up setup their tents, and assist the guide with the cooking and washing up.
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED
All camping equipment is supplied. This includes gas stoves, kitchen utensils, pots and pans,
plastic plates, mugs, tables, stools, camping mattresses, sleeping bags, liners, candles and cooler
boxes and dome tents. Guest can bring their own sleeping bags if preferred. Fishing equipment
is not supplied but clients can bring their own. The canoes used are Canadian style
approximately 5.5m (8ft) in length and single blade paddles.
FOOD ON THE CANOE SAFARI
All food is supplied and meals are of a good standard. The meat and poultry dishes are
precooked, frozen and stored in a cooler box during the Safari. Some fresh produce (fruit and
vegetables) is supplied on the Safari.


Breakfast usually consists of fruit, eggs, bacon, sausages, baked beans or tomato relish,
toast and jams.



Lunch consists of cold meats, salads, cheese and bread.



Dinner consist of a variety of meat and vegetable dishes. Such as chicken curry, beef
stroganoff, fish & chips, etc.

DRINKS
Tea, coffee, cordials and imported wine, with dinner, are provided on Explorer Safaris. Processed
water is provided on all our Safaris, however we also provide 2 litres of bottled mineral water
per person per day. Guests are therefore advised to bring their own minerals (soft drinks), beer
and spirits. Clients will be able to purchase these before the trip when taken to the shops prior
to departure. Minerals and beers must be bought in cans to reduce the weight and space, a
cooler box is set aside for keeping drinks cold. There are no opportunities to replenish stocks on
the river.

Please note this Horseback and Canoeing Safari is exciting but not
strenuous. This itinerary only serves as a guide; all scenarios are
dependent on the season and wildlife movements.
During cooler months one longer ride may replace the normal
morning and evening rides.
Ride Zimbabwe Safaris reserves the right to alter the itinerary in any way and
leaves this to the discretion of the guides. Local weather conditions may also
affect game movements.
We strongly advise guests pack a set riding kit in hand luggage in case of lost
luggage.
Deviations from the flights suggested may incur extra transfer costs and may
affect riding time.
Two experienced canoes guides accompany each canoe safari.
Ride Zimbabwe reserves the right to change the order of the safari due at its
discretion

